The identification of spatial associations between perceived ecosystem values and physical landscapes is confronted by a diversity of mapping methods, heterogeneous human populations, and variability in physical landscape classification systems. This study reviews previous research on spatial associations and reports new empirical findings from Norway to describe the potential for spatial "value transfer" methods that extrapolate ecosystem values to other locations. Public participation GIS (PPGIS) survey methods were implemented in two separate study areas in Norway to identify ecosystem values and to analyze their spatial association with land cover data. The ecosystem value associations with land cover were generally consistent with global findings reported elsewhere, with forested areas providing multiple ecosystem "bundles" supporting both recreation-related and provisioning values. Alternative value transfer methods were demonstrated using recreation value to compare actual with predicted distributions using land cover indices derived from value proportions, deviations from expected distribution, and correlation coefficients with ecosystem value bundles. The use of simple ecosystem value percentages located within land cover classes provided the best predictive results for value transfer in this study. The limitations and potential for value transfer methods based on spatial associations between mapped ecosystem values and physical landscape characteristics are discussed.
Introduction
Over the last two decades, significant research has focused on identifying and measuring ecosystem services that provide necessary and beneficial services for human well-being (see e.g., Costanza et al., 1997; De Groot et al., 2002; Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MEA), 2005; Wallace, 2007; Fisher et al., 2009; Kumar, 2010; Haines-Young and Potschin, 2013) . Parallel to this research, advances in geospatial technologies and spatially-explicit public participation methods have encouraged experimentation with methods to identify and map the distribution of ecosystem values, especially cultural ecosystem values (Brown and Fagerholm, 2015) . The purpose of this paper is to review studies that have examined the relationship between mapped ecosystem values and physical landscape characteristics as a context for reporting empirical research conducted in Norway. The spatial associations found in Norway are used to demonstrate the potential and limitations for inferring ecosystem values from land cover through a process known as spatial value transfer (Troy and Wilson, 2006) . The concept of ecosystem "service" and "value" are often conflated in the literature. The terms are related, but not identical. Ecosystem services are the "benefits people obtain from ecosystems" (MEA, 2005, p. 49 ) that consist of "the conditions and processes through which natural ecosystems, and the species that make them up, sustain and fulfil human life" (Daily, 1997, p. 3) . Ecosystem values are measures of how important ecosystem services are to people and contain both use and non-use values associated with ecosystems. The participatory mapping of ecosystem values is particularly useful for identifying cultural ecosystem services under the assumption that the values elicited identify spatially-explicit ecosystem properties that contribute to human well-being. Thus, mapped ecosystem values identify the spatial location of ecosystem services.
The ecosystem services and values terminology has been further complicated by participatory mapping studies that have used similar value typologies but with different labels. For example, value typologies have been variously described as landscape values (Alessa et al., 2008; Brown, 2005; Zhu et al., 2010) , landscape services (Fagerholm et al., 2012) , forest values (Brown and Reed, 2000) , community values (Raymond et al., 2009) , social values for ecosystem services (Sherrouse et al., 2011; van Riper et al., 2012), or Contents lists available at ScienceDirect journal homepage: www.elsevier.com/locate/ecoser simply social values (Bryan et al., 2010) . In practice, participatory mapping typologies disproportionately contain values associated with cultural ecosystem services as described in the MEA (2005) . The supporting rationale is that of the four major classes of ecosystem services described in the MEA (i.e., provisioning, regulating, supporting, and cultural), the general public has a stronger capacity to identify provisioning and cultural services that are grounded in the experience of living in a region . Participatory mapping appears ideally suited to identity cultural ecosystem services because mapped values are relationship values (Brown and Weber, 2012 ) that bridge held values (what is important to the person) and assigned values (landscape features that are important). For consistency, we refer to values that are mapped and linked to spatially-explicit landscape features using participatory methods as ecosystem values throughout this article.
The incorporation of cultural ecosystem values into formal ecosystem assessments faces significant barriers including often vague definitions and indefinite relationships between ecosystem structures and functions and human needs and wants (Daniel et al., 2012) . Further, individuals perceive social values differently according to their backgrounds, even at homogeneous local scales (Plieninger et al., 2013) . Methodological challenges include overreliance on case study research methods that have low external validity or the ability to extrapolate to other populations, settings, and conditions. Because most cultural ecosystem values are not directly observable in the physical landscape, they require either (1) proxy or indicator measures derived from observed or inferred human behavior, or (2) direct human inquiry about the benefits received. Both approaches involve epistemological assumptions with implications for the internal validity of the values collected. For example, Raudsepp-Hearne et al. (2010) used proxy measures for cultural ecosystem services such as the number of tourist attractions within a given area for tourism benefits and the number of observations of rare species for nature appreciation benefits. Are these valid and accurate proxy measures for the spatial distribution of ecosystem services? Direct methods for assessing cultural ecosystem values often involve spatially-explicit participatory mapping where best practice has yet to coalesce (Brown and Fagerholm, 2015) .
In describing physical landscapes, there are also barriers including the availability of spatial data and standardization in collection and reporting. Where physical landscape spatial data does exist, there are often multiple classification systems, collected at multiple scales, at different points in time. While the availability and standardization of spatial data has increased, especially at a national level, the availability of local spatial data is often a limiting factor, especially in data poor developing countries. For example, although land cover is one of the most common spatial data layers for GIS applications, until recently, there was no uniform, global land cover classification system at a spatial resolution useful for analyzing ecosystem values. And while standardization of spatial data is important for interregional or international analyses, standardization can also be a limiting factor through omission of less common, but locally or regionally important physical landscape features.
The continuing quest for identifying universal or at least predictable relationships between ecosystem values and physical landscape characteristics is a natural consequence of methodological barriers, combined with the propensity for science to want to explain and predict relationships from observed phenomena. For example, significant quantitative relationships between ecosystem values and physical landscape features can be used as a method for spatial "value-transfer" where ecosystem values are extrapolated to different regions (Sherrouse et al., 2011) or even countries (Brown and Brabyn, 2012a) in the absence of primary data. The use of value-transfer methods requires confidence in the validity and reliability of the ecosystem value and physical landscape relationships.
Participatory mapped ecosystem values and physical landscape relationships
There have been multiple empirical studies where ecosystem values have been identified using spatially-explicit mapping methods, commonly referred to as public participation GIS (PPGIS) (NCGIA, 1996a (NCGIA, , 1996b Obermeyer, 1998) , participatory GIS (PGIS) (Rambaldi et al., 2006) , or volunteered geographic information (VGI) (Goodchild, 2007) . All three of these terms describe methods for generating and/or using non-expert spatial information for wide range of applications. As described by Brown and Kyttä (2014) , the use of the terms PPGIS and PGIS often reflect the situational context. The term PGIS has been associated with practice in developing countries that emphasize social learning and community engagement, primarily in rural areas, with the resulting maps a potentially useful, but secondary outcome of the process. In contrast, PPGIS has focused on populations in developed countries with an emphasis on the generation of spatial data intended to inform future land use through enhanced public participation methods whose purpose is to improve the quality of land use decisions. The term volunteered geographic information (VGI) describes the harnessing of tools to create, assemble, and disseminate geographic data provided voluntarily by individuals (Goodchild, 2007) . PPGIS and PGIS mapping studies often include a volunteer sample or VGI component and ecosystem values have been mapped using methods described as PPGIS/PGIS/VGI (Brown and Fagerholm, 2015) .
Research to date on mapped ecosystem values is limited, in part, because participatory mapping is relatively recent with the first mapping study of values occurring in 1998 (Brown, 2005) . Of the 30 participatory mapping studies of ecosystem values reviewed by Brown and Fagerholm (2015) , less than half analyzed the participatory mapped data for relationships with physical landscape features. Table 1 provides descriptive information for participatory mapping studies where the spatial data were analyzed for association with physical landscape features.
Ecosystem value locations can be mapped with either points or polygons, but with one exception, participatory mapping studies that have assessed relationships with physical landscapes have used points to identify locations. The mapped points are assumed to represent a spatial area of ecosystem value and can be combined with other proximate points to provide a spatial estimate of the ecosystem value area. In contrast, physical landscape data is generally represented as raster or polygon data, with the exception of roads (polylines). The most common physical data that has been analyzed with mapped values is land use/land cover, but other landscape features have included roads, water bodies, landform, elevation, vegetation, built infrastructure, and GIS modeled locations of physical data such as species distributions and carbon storage. The relationships of mapped ecosystem values to administrative boundaries such as protected areas (see e.g., Palomo et al., 2013; Hausner et al., in press) or municipalities (e.g. Raudsepp-Hearne et al., 2010; Martin-Lopez et al., 2012; Quiroz et al., 2015) have also been analyzed in multiple studies.
Two approaches have emerged in practice for assessing mapped ecosystem values and physical landscape relationships. The SolVES model (http://solves.cr.usgs.gov/) was developed by U.S. Geological survey as a raster-based model that quantifies the relationship between the density of mapped ecosystem values, aggregated into a "value index", and physical landscape metrics such as elevation, slope, distance to roads, and distance to water (Sherrouse et al., 2011 ). The SolVES model has evolved and now includes Maxent maximum entropy modeling and the option to include potentially different environmental variables such as land cover and landform . The SolVES model has been applied to participatory mapped data from national parks in Australia (van Riper et al., 2012 ) and the U.S. (van Riper and Kyle, 2014) , and national forests in Colorado and Wyoming (Sherrouse et al., 2011 . A more recent SolVES study examined relationships between mapped ecosystem values and the modeled environmental variables of carbon sequestration and storage, scenic viewsheds, sediment regulation, and water yield (Bagstad et al., 2015) . This study found weak relationships between perceived and physically modeled services, suggesting that public perception of ecosystem service provisioning regions is limited.
To date, the use of SolVES models has provided limited insight into ecosystem values and physical landscape relationships for several reasons. First, published SolVES studies have only reported relationships between a selected subset of individual ecosystem values and landscape features. For example, the national park and national forest studies reported a maximum of three value/landscape relationships in each study. A second limiting factor is the SolVES choice of landscape features to examine potential relationships. The landscape variables of elevation, slope, distance to water, and distance to roads are widely available spatial data for modeling, but are not particularly useful variables because they are too general. Slope and elevation are continuous, rather than discrete variables with limited ability to detect relationships with landscape features that do not have distinctive boundaries associated with changes in slope or elevation. The distance to a landscape feature variable is also not a great choice, especially when the object of interest lacks specificity. For example, there are different types of water bodies (e.g., rivers, lakes, oceans) and it is water body type, not necessarily the distance to water that drives the relationship. Further, distance to water may be less important than the ability to see the water, as reported by Brown and Brabyn (2012b) . When elevation and distance variables are analyzed, SolVES produces zonal statistics (means or frequencies) that can mask more specific, underlying relationships with specific landscape features.
An alternative approach for examining relationships between mapped ecosystem values and landscape characteristics quantifies the distribution of ecosystem values within landscape class layers such as land cover, landform, water bodies, water views, and infrastructure (Brown and Brabyn, 2012b) . With a landscape classification system, one can assess the direct spatial concurrence of mapped ecosystem values with multiple landscape classes or features rather than distance to landscape features which is generated by SolVES. Further, landscape classes provide for hypothesis testing about whether certain types of ecosystem values are more or less abundant in the landscape classes than would be expected. The mapped locations of ecosystem values can be statistically analyzed against randomness, expected counts from mapping, or expected counts based on the proportion of area occupied by the landscape feature. Using this type of analysis, Palomo et al. (2014) reported land uses in Spain with the highest richness of ecosystem services were associated with wetlands, inland waters, and shrublands, while urban areas and agricultural lands had the lowest richness. In Germany, Plieninger et al. (2013) found that recreation, esthetic, and education values were related to water bodies consisting of fishing ponds and lakes, while social values were related to settlement. In New Zealand, Brown and Brabyn (2012b) found greater than expected ecosystem values associated with urban areas, water features, native vegetation, and mountains, and fewer than expected values associated with flatter, agricultural landscapes. This latter relationship was consistent with the Plieninger et al. (2013) study that found weak relationships with croplands and grasslands. In Colorado (U.S.), Brown et al. (2012) found open water had proportionately higher recreation values while developed areas had proportionately more cultural values. In Alaska, Alessa et al. (2008) found significant, positive relationships between mapped biological diversity values and net primary productivity.
With place-specific case studies, the validity of the findings is geographically limited to the study area and the target study population. Further, case studies invite customization with differences in how the ecosystem values are defined and operationalized in the participatory methods. In the only meta-analysis of multiple studies, Brown (2013) examined the relationship between mapped ecosystem values and global land cover in 11 different studies. The analysis used land cover as a common landscape feature and ecosystem values with similar definitions, and thus had the capacity to identify spatial associations that transcended specific geographic locations. While there was significant intra-and inter-study variability, some clear relationships emerged from the analysis. For example, agricultural lands contained significantly fewer esthetic values, forested areas and especially water bodies, contained significantly greater abundance of ecosystem values of all types, and areas of permanent snow/ice contained fewer ecosystem values of all types.
Physical landscape associations with ecosystem service "bundles"
Participatory mapping studies have consistently shown spatial correlations between multiple ecosystem values, thus, it is useful to explore potential spatial associations between multiple, spatially clustered ecosystem values and physical landscapes. Ecosystem services that repeatedly appear together across space or time are known as ecosystem service bundles (Raudsepp-Hearne et al., 2010) and they capture how different ecosystem services interact. Bundles appear to be distinct from inventories of individual ecosystem services that are simply added because they avoid double counting by taking into account the varying social values placed on different ecosystem services (De Groot et al., 2002) . The patterns of spatial association among ecosystem services result from the interaction between multi-functional landscapes ) and socio-cultural factors that include diverse individual perceptions, knowledge, and associated values (Martín-López et al., 2012) .
To determine whether the same ecosystem values appear together in space, there are several options depending on the structure of the spatial data. If the mapped ecosystem values are points, one can calculate correlations between pairs of ecosystem values occupying the same spatial units such as a grid cells. Another alternative is to generate hotspots from the point data and then randomly sample locations across the spatial extent of the study area to calculate cross-correlation coefficients (Alessa et al., 2008) . The magnitude of the correlation coefficient indicates the extent to which the pairs of services appear in the same location. Another method is to use principal component analysis (PCA) of quantified ecosystem service counts in multiple land units to identify strong correlates of the principal components, followed by cluster analysis of the results (Raudsepp-Hearne et al., 2010; Plieninger et al., 2013; Turner et al., 2014; Queiroz et al., 2015) . Multiple correspondence analysis (MCA) can also be used to visualize associations between individual ecosystem values and categorical variables representing the physical landscape. Both PCA and MCA can be used to create discrete classes based on different clustering methodologies (e.g. Raudsepp-Hearne et al., 2010) . Canonical correspondence analysis or redundancy analysis that bundle values in relation to multiple explanatory factors have been used to a lesser extent (but see Martín-López et al., 2012) .
Multiple empirical studies have reported bundled spatial distributions of ecosystem services across the study area. For example, Raudseppe-Hearne et al. (2010) identified six ecosystem bundle types using proxy ecosystem data for 137 municipalities in Canada. In Spain, Martín-López et al. (2012) identified three bundles of ecosystem services for urban populations, rural people in multi-functional landscapes, and provisioning services related to food (agriculture and fishing). In Germany, Plieninger et al. (2013) identified two ecosystem service bundles-an activity-based recreational bundle and a second bundle that appeared related to the cognitive meanings of landscapes and ecosystems. In Denmark, Turner et al. (2014) identified six ecosystem service bundle types for specialized areas of agricultural production, coastal cultural services, multifunctional mixed-use bundles around urban areas, and forest recreation bundles with high hunting potential. In Norway, Hausner et al. (in press) reported ecosystem service bundles related to cognitive meanings of landscapes and bundles associated with historical rights to provisioning services in land tenures. And in Sweden, Queiroz et al. (2015) found multifunctional ecosystem service bundles in human-dominated landscapes, while densely populated urban areas were hotspots for cultural services. In this study, we first analyze the Norwegian spatial data for the presence of ecosystem value bundles, and then examine whether these bundles are spatially associated with land cover.
Research questions
This study seeks to provide additional insight into the relationship between ecosystem values and physical landscape characteristics by analyzing data from two participatory mapping studies in Norway and to evaluate the use of ecosystem value and land cover spatial associations for the purpose of value transfer. Our analysis was guided by the following research questions:
(1) what are the spatial associations between mapped ecosystem values and land cover in two case study areas in Norway and are these associations consistent with other reported studies?
(2) what types of ecosystem value bundles are present in the two study areas, how do these bundle types compare to other studies, and are these bundles spatially associated with land cover? (3) can empirical spatial associations between ecosystem values and land cover be used for the purpose of "value transfer" mapping to geographic areas where primary ecosystem value data does not exist? and (4) given the results of the value transfer analyses, what are the implications for the future use of value transfer methods for ecosystem values?
Methods

Study locations and context
Two PPGIS case study areas in Norway were selected that provide a contrast in both physical landscape character and land tenure (Hausner et al., in press ). The southern study area, located in the Sogn region, is characterized by fjords stretching 200 km through glaciers and mountain plateaus and includes more than 10 of the highest peaks in Norway. We included six municipalities along this fjord belonging to the counties of Sogn og Fjordane and the mountain plateau in Oppland covering a total of 15,862 km 2 .
Less than 5% of the study area is used for cultivation or forestry with about half of the properties in the region being less than 1 ha in size (Mathiesen et al., 2013) . In the valley of Sogn, most of the land is privately owned, while land located on mountain plateaus is almost entirely covered by village or state commons with local usufruct rights to grazing, hunting, fishing, and tourism income.
The main economic activities are livestock grazing, tourism, and hydroelectric power, while lowland areas are more diverse and include cruise tourism, aquaculture, and fruit and berry cultivation. Villages are generally small, but there two major hubs in Sogn, Voss and Sogndal with 14,006 and 7623 inhabitants respectively. There are four national parks located in the study region (Breheimen, Jotunheimen, Reinheimen, Jostedalsbreen) mostly situated in the uplands and there are two large protected landscapes, Stølsheimen and Naerøyfjorden. The Nordland region is characterized by a narrow coastline with connection to the open sea, with several small fjords and sharp peaks in the west. The area covers six municipalities in the county of Nordland. The total area is 8337 km 2 with 52% owned by the state through the state-owned company Statsskog SF. This state property differs from state commons land as it does not have user rights extending beyond the right of common access for locals, but Sami reindeer herders have usufruct rights to grazing and other traditional uses. The alpine areas in the region are especially important for reindeer husbandry, as these areas are often lichenrich, good pasture for reindeer. The municipalities of Bodø and Fauske have about 50,000 and 9000 inhabitants respectively but the remainder of the study area has a small, rural population with a high proportion employed in the primary industries. There are five national parks in the study region: Rago, Sjunkhatten, Junkerdal, Saltfjellet-Svartisen, and Lahko, and five protected landscape areas.
Data collection and sampling
The research team designed, pre-tested, and implemented two internet-based PPGIS websites (Nordland and Sogn) in Norwegian language for data collection. The websites consisted of an opening screen for participants to either enter or request an access code, followed by an informed consent screen for participation, and then a Google s maps interface where participants could drag and drop digital markers onto a map of the study area. The mapping interface consisted of a "tab" panel containing markers with 14 ecosystem values plus a marker to identify the location(s) of cabins or summer farms (see definitions in Table 2 ). The selection of ecosystem values to be mapped was based on a values typology first developed by Brown and Reed (2000) for participatory mapping in Alaska. The typology was modified and adapted for use in Norway based on consultation with protected area managers in the two study areas. The instructions requested that participants drag and drop the markers onto map locations that are important for the values listed. The different types of markers and their spatial locations were recorded for each participant on a web server in a database, along with other information including a timestamp of when the marker was placed, the Google s map view, and the Google s map zoom level (scale) at which the marker was placed. Participants could place as few or as many markers as they deemed necessary to identify ecosystem values. Following completion of the mapping activity (placing markers), participants were directed to a new screen and provided with text-based survey questions to assess socio-demographic characteristics.
Household sampling was used in both the Nordland and Sogn study areas to recruit study participants. In Sogn, the municipalities of Voss, Sogndal, Luster, Skjåk, Vågå, Aurdal were sampled and 10% of the adult population (418 years) were randomly drawn for a potential 3104 participants. Selected individuals were sent a letter of invitation and a reminder two weeks after the initial invitation. Parallel to household recruitment, we contacted a number of regional organizations (n ¼274), either by email or Facebook, to inform them about the study and to encourage volunteer participation.
In Nordland, households in the municipalities of Bodø, Fauske, Saltdal, Gildeskål, Sørfold and Beiarn were randomly sampled for a potential 3054 participants. A total of 216 organizations were also contacted for potential volunteer participation through email or social media.
Analyses
Participant characteristics
We assessed the representativeness of participants in both study areas with Norwegian census data on the variables of age, gender, education, income, and family structure. We also examined the geographic distribution of participants within the study areas based on postcode provided.
Data preparation
The global land cover GIS layer used in this study was developed by the European Space Agency in collaboration with the Université Catholique de Louvain (Bontemps et al., 2011) . The land cover map has a spatial resolution of 300 m with 22 land cover classes. The overall accuracy weighted by the class area was 67.5% using 2190 globally distributed points, including homogeneous and heterogeneous landscapes (Bontemps et al., 2011, p. 47) . The global land cover layer was clipped to the boundaries of the Nordland and Sogn study areas and spatially intersected with the mapped ecosystem value points. Thus, each mapped ecosystem value had an associated land cover class.
To perform ecosystem service bundle analysis, a 2 km vector grid (a.k.a. fishnet) was overlaid with each study area. This grid size was chosen as a heuristic to achieve the highest possible resolution but with the fewest number of empty grid cells. The number and type of mapped points were tabulated in each grid cell. The proportion of each land cover class was also tabulated within each grid cell.
Data analysis-relationship between ecosystems values and land cover
We assessed the relationship between ecosystem values and land cover in each study area using multiple methods. In the first analysis, we generated cross-tabulations, chi-square statistics, and standardized residuals to examine the distribution of mapped ecosystem values by land cover class. The chi-square test for independence was applied between the categorical variables of ecosystem value type and land cover class to determine whether there was a significant association between the variables. Standardized residuals were calculated to determine whether the number of mapped points differed significantly from the expected number of points in each land cover class. Expected counts are the projected point frequencies in each land cover class if the null hypothesis is true, i.e., if there is no association between ecosystem values and land cover class. This type of analysis does not account for the areal distribution of land cover classes within the study area.
In the second analysis, land cover area was considered and expected counts were calculated under the assumption that mapped point distributions in each land cover class should be proportional to the area occupied by the land cover class. For example, if a land cover class occupies 60 percent of a study area, 60 percent of the total mapped points would be expected to fall within this land cover class. To determine whether specific mapped values were proportionately distributed within land cover classes, Z scores were calculated for each value/land cover pair as follows:
where P s is the sample proportion (proportion of value points within a land cover class), P μ is the population proportion (proportion of study area occupied by the land cover class) and S p is the standard error of the population.
Z scores greater than þ 1.96 (two-tailed test, α¼.05) indicate that the proportion of value points falling within a given land cover class are significantly greater than expected, while Z scores less than À 1.96 indicate the proportion of value points are significantly less than expected.
Assessment of spatial "bundles" of ecosystem services
To determine whether ecosystem values were mapped in Table 2 Ecosystem values typology with operational definitions and suggested ecosystem service category: P ¼Provisioning, C ¼ Cultural, S ¼Supporting.
Ecosystem value Operational definition (P) Hunting/fishing
Areas are important because of hunting and/or fishing.
(P) Pastures/fodder
Areas are important because they are used for haymaking and pastures for reindeer, sheep, cows (P) Gathering
Areas are important for berries, mushroom or collecting herbs/plants here.
(P) Water quality
Areas are important because they provide clean water.
(S) Biological diversity
Areas are important because they provide a variety of plants, wildlife, and habitat.
(C) Recreation
Areas are important for outdoor recreation activities (e.g., camping, walking, skiing, alpine, snowmobiling, cycling, horse riding etc.) (C) Scenic areas
Areas are important because they include beautiful nature and/or landscapes. Areas are important because they provide opportunities for social activities (e.g. associated with fireplaces, picnic tables, ski -or alpine arrangements, shelters, shared cabins, cabin complexes).
(C) Spiritual
Areas are important because they are valuable in their own right or have a deeper meaning; emotionally, spiritually, or religious.
(C) Therapeutic/health
Place are valuable because they make me feel better, either because they provide opportunities for physically activities important for my health and/or they give me peace, harmony and therapy (C) Special places Please describe why these places are special to you.
a The income and undisturbed nature categories are not specifically listed in the MA, TEEB, or CICES classifications but these values are related to existing service categories. For example, income may be derived from ecotourism (MA) and tourism (TEEB) activities. However, in the Norwegian context, income can also be generated from forestry, grazing, and hydroelectric power development. The undisturbed nature (naturalness) value is related to esthetics and inspiration services (MA, TEEB). All of the mapped values need to relate to ecosystem features to be defined as ecosystem values. b The social category is identified in the MA report as a "social relations" cultural service wherein ecosystems influence the types of social relations that are established in particular cultures.
spatial "bundles", we overlaid the Nordland and Sogn study areas with a two kilometer vector grid resulting in n¼ 2970 grid cells (Nordland) and n ¼4544 grid cells (Sogn). The ecosystem values by marker type (n ¼14) were tabulated in each grid cell. The two data sets were then combined and all grid cells containing one or more ecosystem values were retained for analysis resulting in n ¼3030 grid cells. The grid cell counts for the ecosystem values were then factor analyzed (SPSS v.22) using principal components extraction with the number of extracted factors determined by eigenvalues greater than one (Kaiser, 1960) . The resulting factors were rotated using varimax rotation to enhance interpretation. Factor scores for each grid cell were generated using regression and Spearman rank correlations were calculated between the factor scores and the proportion of land cover class located in each grid cell. This correlational analysis provides an indicator of whether ecosystem value bundles are related (or not) to land cover classes.
Demonstrating value transfer methods based on land cover spatial associations
The final analysis was to demonstrate and evaluate the results of value transfer methods between the two study areas using the land cover spatial associations derived from previous analyses. This study represents a "best case" scenario for demonstrating value transfer methods because of the similarity in land cover classes in the two study areas and the social and cultural characteristics of the two populations sampled. Recreation value was selected for the purpose of value transfer analysis because it was the most frequently mapped ecosystem value in both the Nordland and Sogn study areas, thus providing the best opportunity to identify and quantify spatial associations for the purpose of value transfer. The Sogn study area was selected to benchmark "actual" versus "value transfer" spatial distributions using indices derived from: (1) recreation value proportions within each land cover class, (2) deviations from expected recreation counts with land cover classes (chi-square residuals), and (3) Spearman correlation coefficients between land cover classes and ecosystem bundles containing recreation values. These value transfer indices were selected to provide contrast in the range of possible quantitative methods for value transfer mapping. Spatial association indices were generated using recreation value distributions in Nordland and then applied to render recreation value distributions in Sogn. The percent (proportion) of mapped recreation values in each land cover class is the simplest of value transfer indices. This method assumes that recreation values would be similarly distributed across land cover classes where primary data was not collected. The use of chi-square standardized residuals as indices assumes that deviations of mapped ecosystem values from expected counts reflect the relative importance of the ecosystem value between different land cover classes. The use of correlation coefficients between ecosystem bundles containing the ecosystem value of interest and land cover assumes that ecosystem values are best understood as spatially associated groups of values rather than individual values.
Maps showing the spatial distribution of recreation values by land cover class in Sogn were generated from (1) the Sogn mapped data, and (2) transfer indices derived from empirical spatial associations found in Nordland (see Table 6 ). The maps were generated by applying the proportion, residual, and correlation values associated with each land cover class in Nordland to the same land cover class in Sogn. To visually compare the results, the same defined intervals of transfer indices and color ramps were applied to the two maps (actual vs. value transfer). The similarity or contrast in map color provides a qualitative indicator of the error involved when using a particular value transfer method.
The similarity between the actual and value transfer maps was quantified by calculating product-moment correlations between the actual and transfer values associated with each land cover cell (300 m) in Sogn (n ¼345,351). This aggregate measure of map similarity accounts for the similarity between the actual and transfer index values in each land cover class as shown in Table 6 (similar actual and transfer values increase the map correlation coefficient) and the proportion of the study region contained in the land cover class (similar actual and transfer values in the largest land cover classes increase the map correlation coefficient).
Results
Study response and participant characteristics
A total of 440 and 486 participants accessed the Sogn and Nordland study websites respectively, placing one or more markers from November 2014 to January 1, 2015 (see Table 3 ). The response profiles for the two study areas were similar. The estimated response rates, after accounting for non-deliverable letters of invitation, was 14 percent in Sogn and 16.3 percent in Nordland. A total of 19,134 markers were mapped across both study areas wherein 64% of the markers placed were ecosystem value markers used in this analysis.
Most participants (approximately 90%) learned of the study directly through a recruitment letter from the Arctic University of Census data was estimated to match survey data.
Norway. Referrals to the study website were encouraged and an estimated 10% of participants learned of the study indirectly from friends, organizations, or social media. Table 3 also provides a socio-demographic profile of study participants with comparative Norway census data derived from Statistics Norway (2013). The mean age of participants was 49 years, with more males, higher levels of formal education, and higher self-reported household income than comparable Norwegian census data. About half of the participants were from families with children. The PPGIS participation bias toward more highly educated and higher income males is consistent with other reported PPGIS studies in developed countries (Brown and Kyttä, 2014) . We also assessed the geographic distribution of participants by plotting the number of participants by their post code (see Fig. 1 ).
Relationships between ecosystem values and land cover
Norway's land cover classes comprise a smaller subset of the 22 possible land cover classes identified in the global land cover database (Bontemps et al., 2011) . Each class is identified with a unique numeric code and land cover description. For example, class 50 is "closed broad-leaved deciduous forest" while class 220 is "permanent snow and ice". Tables 5 and 6 provide the land cover descriptors associated with each unique code used in the analysis. Fig. 2 shows terrestrial global land cover by class compared to land cover in the two Norway study areas, and the percent of total ecosystem values mapped in each land cover class. Land cover in the two study areas is dominated by forests, sparse vegetation, and bare areas with little land in agriculture, grassland, or developed area classes. In the forest cover classes, mapped value proportions exceed areal proportions, but ecosystem values were under-represented in the "bare" class. The differences in proportions were assessed for statistical significance with results reported in Figs. 3 and 4. Statistical significance (pr0.05) is shown by z score bars extending beyond þ1.96 (overrepresented) and less than À 1.96 (under-represented).
In general, z scores were positive for all ecosystem values in forest classes (Classes 50-110) and negative in bare areas (Class 200) and snow/ice (Class 220). Pasture/grazing and gathering values were disproportionately higher in broad-leaved forests (Class 50). Only Nordland had land classified as artificial/developed (0.05%), and this area was mapped disproportionately higher with social interaction and therapeutic values. The most striking proportional difference between Nordland and Sogn was for sparse vegetation (Class 150) where Nordland participants mapped more scenic, recreation, therapeutic, naturalness, and hunting/ fishing values (positive z scores), while z scores for all ecosystem values in this class were negative in Sogn.
The analysis of ecosystem values by land cover using chi-square residuals provides a different approach to assessing relationships because it does not assume that ecosystem values should be distributed proportional to land cover area. Residuals reflect mapped participant associations of ecosystem values with land cover without regard to the actual proportion of land cover. The chisquare residuals results are presented in Figs. 5 and 6. Similar to the proportional analysis, there were more significant value/land cover results in Nordland (25 over/24 under) than Sogn (6 over/5 under). Residuals analysis also shows greater variability in ecosystem value distributions within a given land cover class as evidenced by the contrast in positive and negative residual scores. Every land cover class had at least one statistically significant association with an ecosystem value. Many of the residual results were similar to the proportional results based on the directionality of the association (above or below 0), but there were some exceptions. For example, scenic values had positive z scores in all forest classes in proportional analysis, but the residuals were negative in closed broad-leaved forests (Class 50) and open mixed forest (Class 100). Similarly, naturalness values had positive proportionality z scores for all forest classes, but statistically significant negative residuals for closed broad-leaved forests (Class 50), open needle-leaved (Class 90), and mixed forest/shrubland (Class 110). Higher than expected mapping of clean water and fishing values in water bodies (Class 210) emerged as significant, while mapped special places were higher than expected in areas of permanent snow and ice (Class 220). Spiritual and natural values were also significantly higher than expected in bare areas (Class 200) using residuals analysis.
In Sogn, hunting and fishing values were higher than expected in bare areas (Class 200) and lower than expected in closed broad- Fig. 3 . z-Scores (y-axis) of ecosystem values by land cover class (x-axis) in Nordland. z-Scores greater than þ 1.96 or less than À 1.96 indicate that value distribution differs significantly from what would be expected based on proportion of land cover class within the study area. Fig. 4 . z-Scores (y-axis) of ecosystem values by land cover class (x-axis) in Sogn. z-scores greater than þ1.96 or less than À 1.96 indicate that value distribution differs significantly from what would be expected based on proportion of land cover class within the study area.
leaved forests (Class 50), while biological and therapeutic values were higher than expected in areas of permanent snow and ice (Class 220). The one class of wetlands (Class 180) found in the two study areas only had one significant association, with hunting/ fishing values higher than expected in Nordland. Overall, the empirical results indicated some regional differences in spatial associations between Nordland and Sogn, while proportional results were generally consistent with the residuals in spatial association directionality.
Ecosystem bundles and relationship to land cover
To determine whether ecosystem values were mapped in spatial "bundles", we performed factor analysis on the quantities of ecosystem values found within two kilometer grid cells across the two study regions. The results of the factor analysis appear in Table 4 . Four factors were extracted from the 14 values that account for 52 percent of the overall variance. The values that load on the first factor and capture 32 percent of the variance are items that relate to the concept of place attachment as described by Williams and Vaske (2003) consisting of the two dimensions of place identity and place dependence. The place attachment construct is closely related to the cultural ecosystem service identified in the MEA report (2005) called "sense of place". Place identity refers to the mixture of feelings about specific physical settings and symbolic connections to place that define who we are, while place dependence is the functional or goal-directed relationship to the setting and the extent to which the setting supports intended uses. The mapped income value appears indicative of place dependence (i.e., the place is functional because it provides a source of income) while cultural identity and spiritual values appear indicative of place identity (i.e., the place is a source for emotions and relationships that give meaning to life). The loading of "special places" on this factor is also consistent with interpretation of this factor as Brown and Raymond (2007) found mapped special places to be significantly related to place identity and dependence constructs. The other three factors suggest ecosystem bundles representing recreation values with social and therapeutic co-benefits (3 items, 10% of variance), natural landscape bundles (4 items, 8% of variance) where scenery, biodiversity, clean water, and undisturbed nature co-locate, and provisioning bundles (3 items, 7% of variance) that provide opportunities for hunting/fishing, gathering, or forage for domestic animals.
The Spearman rank correlations of ecosystem bundles with land cover were weak, although half of the correlations were statistically significant and in the expected direction ( Table 5 ). The place attachment bundle was positively correlated with needleleaved forests (Class 70), water bodies (Class 220), and developed areas (Class 190)-areas near where residents live-and negatively correlated with wetlands (Class 180). Recreation bundles were positively correlated with most forest land cover classes and developed areas, but were negatively correlated with sparse vegetation (Class 150) and bare areas (Class 200). Natural landscape bundles were related to sparsely vegetated areas (Class 150), wetlands (Class 180), and negatively correlated with developed areas (Class 190) . The provisioning bundles share the same significant land cover correlations as recreation bundles but were also negatively correlated with permanent snow and ice (Class 220). Fig. 7 contains three pairs of maps depicting the spatial distribution of recreation value in Sogn. The maps in the top half of the figure were rendered using the spatial association of recreation value with land cover classes found in Sogn. The maps in the lower half of Fig. 7 were rendered using the empirical spatial associations found in Nordland. The specific quantitative indices used to render the pairs of maps appear in Table 6 . When the spatial distribution of recreation values in Sogn were generated from the proportion of recreation values mapped in land cover classes in Nordland, the value transfer distribution was quite similar to the actual distribution (Fig. 7a) . The overall measure of map similarity was high (r ¼0.98, po 0.001) and resulted from relatively small differences in recreation value proportions associated with the different land cover classes in the two study areas. When standardized residuals were used to transfer 
Value transfer results based on land cover spatial associations
Table 6
Indices used to "value transfer" the spatial distribution of recreation values in Nordland to Sogn. The "actual" column is based on the spatial distribution of mapped recreation values associated with land cover classes in Sogn. The "transfer" column contains spatial associations with land cover classes in Nordland that were used to generate the maps shown in Fig. 7 spatial associations found in Nordland to Sogn, large and visually significant differences were visible ( Fig. 7b ) with overall map similarity small and negative (r ¼ À0.07, po0.001). The low map similarity resulted from study participants in the two regions expressing different relative quantities of recreation values with land cover, especially in the forest cover land classes (i.e., Classes 50-120).
When the correlation coefficients of ecosystem bundles containing recreation values were used to generate the value transfer map, the visual differences were not as large as with the residuals. The overall measure of map similarity was modest (r ¼ 0.35, p o0.001). The bundle correlation coefficients associated with forest Classes 50 and 70, and water bodies (Class 210), account for the largest differences in the rendered maps (see Table 6 ). Although not shown, the number and composition of the ecosystem bundles differed between the two study areas with the Nordland factor analysis generating four ecosystem bundles and Sogn, three bundles. There were also some differences in the specific ecosystem values that comprised the bundle containing recreation value. Thus, the derivation of ecosystem bundles appears sensitive to the study context which has negative implications for the use of ecosystem bundle correlations with land cover in value transfer mapping.
Discussion
This study assessed the spatial relationships between participatory mapped ecosystem values and land cover in two study regions in Norway. The Norwegian landscape, while topographically dramatic, is not diverse in land cover and is dominated by sparse or bare vegetation in the uplands, and mixed forests in the lower elevations. The spatial associations of ecosystem values with land cover were consistent with findings reported in other studies (Brown, 2013) , with forested areas providing multiple ecosystem bundles supporting both recreation-related and provisioning values. The Norwegian uplands are valued for their relatively undisturbed character and scenery, but local identity and place attachment have stronger association with forested and settled areas in proximity to water bodies. Sense of place (place attachment), a cultural ecosystem service identified in the MEA report (2005) , emerged as a distinctive ecosystem bundle in this Norwegian context
What are the implications of the spatial associations reported herein? A common theme identified in the ecosystem services literature is the need to better integrate ecosystem values into land use planning and decision support (De Groot et al., 2010; Opdam, 2013) , but the formal assessment of cultural ecosystem services with primary data collection is relatively rare. In the absence of primary data, the ability to identify the distribution of ecosystem values from secondary or proxy data for planning decision support has significant appeal. Spatial associations with physical landscape characteristics, if valid, can be used to "value transfer" or extrapolate ecosystem values to areas or regions where no primary data exists. And yet, as Eigenbrod et al. (2010a) caution, generalization errors in the value transfer process can be sufficiently large so as to undermine decisions based on extrapolated maps. Generalization error can be subdivided into three components of uniformity, sampling, and regionalization (Plummer, 2009) . Uniformity error occurs when ecosystem values are not constant (uniform) for a particular land cover, sampling error results from too few study areas to develop transfer indices or coefficients, and regionalization error occurs when the study area is not representative of the area being transfer mapped. Although these generalization errors have been assessed for biophysical indicators of ecosystem services, these errors appear equally applicable to value transfer processes that use participatory mapped data.
How do these errors relate to the value transfer analysis in this study? In the value transfer of recreation values to Sogn using Nordland spatial associations, there was an assumption that recreation value distributions were uniform within each of the land cover classes, for example, Class 150 (sparse vegetation). This was clearly not the case as evidenced by the clustering of recreation value points at specific locations within the land cover class. Further, cultural ecosystem values appear especially susceptible to uniformity errors because cultural values tend to be place-specific and clustered on the landscape. As noted by Eigenbrod et al. (2010b) , uniformity error alone can make ecosystem service maps generated through the transfer process unsuitable for identifying hotspots or priority areas for multiple services.
With respect to sampling error, the sample size of one (i.e., Nordland) used to generate transfer indices for Sogn suggests a very large sampling error. Ideally, multiple participatory mapping studies would be conducted throughout Norway to increase confidence that the spatial associations of ecosystem values with land cover in Nordland are not unique or indicative of outliers. Regionalization error is also a distinct possibility within Norway because although the physical landscapes in the two study areas were reasonably similar, there are significant differences in land tenure between Nordland and Sogn with empirical evidence indicating that land tenure influences the distribution of ecosystem values (Hausner et al., in press ). The sparse land cover class in the mountains includes areas that are locally important for recreational fishing, naturalness, and scenic qualities. Social and therapeutic values were typically mapped near settlements, particularly in the more urbanized locations in Nordland, reflecting the importance of green infrastructure connected to recreational and ski trails.
The value transfer process using ecosystem bundle correlation coefficients showed poor performance with low similarity (r ¼.35) between the actual and value transfer maps. The use of ecosystem bundles to generate singular transfer indices is subject to the same type of error in aggregation identified by Eigenbrod et al. (2010a) who found that combining multiple ecosystem services into a single layer for benefit transfer is problematic because it contains errors for each constituent layer. The generalization and aggregation errors in the value transfer mapping process are layered on the top of error that is intrinsic to the participatory mapping process itself, such as value construct validity, sampling error, and spatial accuracy. Although empirical research to date indicates that participatory mapping of ecosystem values can generate reasonably accurate outcomes for some types of ecosystem values Cox et al., 2014) , a common characteristic of participatory mapping for ecosystem values is the use of regional case studies where external validity is intrinsically weak, constraining generalization outside the study area (Brown and Fagerholm, 2015) .
Given the high probably of error in generating transfer maps that may not be reliable for decision support in land use planning, is the pursuit of more accurate value transfer methods misguided effort? Not necessarily, but a fair degree of skepticism is warranted. Eigenbrod et al. (2010a) describe the limited range of circumstances where transfer mapping may be suitable: (1) when the heterogeneity of ecosystem services within a land cover type is low, such as in smaller study areas; and (2) if the goal of transfer mapping is simply to rank the relative importance of a small number of highly distinct land cover types in terms of their importance for one or more ecosystem services. The use of land cover data for value transfer is understandable given its availability, but it is possible to enhance value transfer mapping methods using additional physical landscape data layers. Value transfer mapping that includes more extensive physical landscape features such as those in the New Zealand landscape classification system (i.e., land cover, dominant land cover, landform, water bodies, water views, and infrastructure (Brabyn, 2009) ) have the potential to improve value transfer accuracy for some ecosystem values. This type of comprehensive, hierarchical landscape classification system was not available for Norway, but it could be developed in the future.
As a caveat, even with more accurate value transfer mapping, the results may not be adequate for land use decision support when confronted with high variability in the social systems that drive the valuation process. Although mapped ecosystem values in rural regions appear to be relatively stable over time (Brown and Donovan, 2014; Brown and Weber, 2012) , cultural ecosystem values, in particular, have the potential to couple or decouple with physical landscape features. But given the paucity of research that has examined spatial associations between mapped ecosystem values and physical landscapes, it would be premature to dismiss the potential utility of value transfer mapping without further effort to identify and calibrate the spatial associations. We concur with Eigenbrod et al. (2010a) that at this point in time, available resources may be better invested to map the actual distribution of ecosystem services than in value transfer methods per se. A direct benefit of new empirical data collection would be to increase the knowledge base of spatial associations between mapped ecosystem values and physical landscapes which at the present, is limited in geographic scope and socio-cultural coverage. Further, the P(P) GIS mapping of ecosystem services that are relevant to indigenous and local people living in sparsely populated and data poor regions may be the most viable option to identify and model the spatial distribution of ecosystem values (Ramirez-Gomez et al., 2015) . Value transfer mapping can be revisited in the future with an expanded knowledge base to determine its utility for land use decision support.
Conclusion
This study identified the empirical spatial associations between physical landscape features (land cover) and mapped ecosystem values, and then used the results to evaluate value transfer outcomes. The study affirmed spatial associations described elsewhere, for example, the importance of forested landscapes that provide a wide range of both cultural and provisioning ecosystem services. However, the capacity to extrapolate or transfer spatial associations from one geographic location to another depends on the validity and comprehensiveness of physical landscape descriptors (e.g., land cover), the validity of ecosystem value descriptors (e.g., ecosystem value types), and the ability to operationalize and accurately measure these components.
The initial SolVES model (Sherrouse et al., 2011) used landscape features such as roads, water, and elevation as the basis for value transfer. These landscape descriptors appear too general for the purpose of value transfer. An alternative approach, described herein, uses a landscape classification system such as land cover as the basis for value transfer. Although land cover is an improvement over general landscape features, land cover may also be too general to capture the complexity of physical landscapes in sufficient detail for the purpose of value transfer. A more promising approach would use comprehensive and detailed landscape classification systems such as those developed by Brabyn (2009) for New Zealand or landscape character systems developed by Käyhkö (2015) for Zanzibar, Tanzania. Unfortunately, comprehensive landscape classification systems require considerable effort to develop and validate and thus are not widely available. For the ecosystem valuation component, the participatory mapping of ecosystem values is relatively new and underdeveloped (Brown and Fagerholm, 2015) and like physical landscape descriptors, lacks sufficient specificity to capture the complexity of the human valuation process across heterogeneous populations. Progress in value transfer methods will depend on enhanced classification and valuation systems that better capture and measure the complexity of both physical landscapes and the human valuation process.
With the relatively homogenous physical landscape and culture found in Norway compared to other global geographic locations, this case study presented a best case scenario to demonstrate the viability of value transfer methods. While the use of standardized residuals and ecosystem value bundles for value transfer did not perform well, the use of simple percentages describing ecosystem value/land cover spatial associations generated reasonably strong results (i.e., high similarity between actual and value transfer maps). While we share the multiple concerns expressed by Eigenbrod et al. (2010b) regarding the validity of value transfer methods for ecosystem services, our empirical results have left open the possibility that value transfer methods can be useful for some applications in the future including the spatial identification of cultural ecosystem values.
